
W'1 1 :5 AN:MN 4O5 ( 1 534)

I\,I I N I NG MACHINERY AND I\{ATERIAL HANDLING

Time : Three hours

Mcuimum Marks: lA0

,,1n.ywer FIvE questions, taking ANy t-wo _from Group A,
ANY lwo -fro* Group B and att from Group C.

All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be

answered at one place.

.,lnsru*er shaulcl be brief and to-the-point and be supple-
m,ented with neat sketches. UnnecessarTt long qnswers

tytoy re.sult in loss af marks.

Any missing or wrong dato ma),be assumed suitablT,
giving proper j us t ifi c at ion

l:igtres on the right-hand side margin indicate full marlu.

GroupA

I . (u) Iixplain the operating mechanism of a [,ily con-
troller with the help of a neat sketch. l0

(&) Ilxplairl w{lh illusnafions, the following: 5 + 5

(r) Relia^nce rope capel
(ii) King type safety hook

l. (ir) [',*O1ain, with illustrations, various types of
lrnnollreil llexible chain conveyor based on the
type olchain strands. Answer should include their
vllrious rnerits and clemerits. 8

(l-ur n Ove r)
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(D) What is a stage loader and state its purpose ?
Explain, with illustration, the closed bottom p&n,

ramp plate, spill plate, cable trough attached with
the AFC. Enunrerate the following : (r) Special
leatures of armoured face conveyor to be used

for the longwall faces ; and (ii) main requirement
ofAFC chain. 12

3. (a) Describe various types of winding ropcs with the

help of neat sketches. What are thc basic reasons

of rope deteriorations and how to comhzrt them ? I 0

(6) Why is in the deep winding systcnt tlrc l-actor of
safety of the winding rope chosen gv(:l) bclow 6 ?
Explain. What are the various'tools lo hc trsed for
rope testing ? l0

4. IJxplain, with illustrations, the constructiott. opcration
and rnaintenance of a turbine pump atrtl it Moncl
punlp.

Group R

5. (a) Compare arnong the hook plough, slicing plough
and base plate Gleithobel plough with the help of
illustrations. Under what conditions a plough is to

be selected ? How are height control, depth

control and horizon control ofploughs clonc ? 10

(&) What are the basic differences of a plotrgh and a

shearer ? Explain, with illustrations, the overpassing

bi-directional cutting of coal by a Gleithobel
plough. 10

W'll :5 AN : MN 405 (1534)
i\lN 405 ( t534) ('{urn 0ver)

(rr) Explain, with illustrations, the ring main system
and guaranteed set valve arrangements in the
rnodem powered supports of longwall faces. What
are the functions of an unloader valve ? Explain
the power pack pump characteristics having a
unloader valve and also when two power pack
pumps are in parallel.

(&) What is rnean load density ? Explain, with illustra-
tions. various types ofcanopies ofa shield supporl.

(a) Discuss various aspects of shearer drum design"
Explain, with illustration, a chain-type haulage
system. What are the demerits of chain-type
haulagesystem ?

(D) Explain the full face system ofcuttine by a DERDS
in the longwall face with tlre help ofline diagrarns.

(a) What are the basic factors which govern the
design ofa material handling plant on the surface 'l
Explain, with illustrations, a modenr coal handling
plant and a gmvity reclaim stockpile.

(b) What factors play role during designing gravity
reclaim stockpiles ? Explain a modem feeder for
run-of-mine ore.

Group C

(A) Definelexplain tlrc following :

Dozer door attached in a shearer.

Chain stripper in an arrnoured face c.onveyor,

t2

t2

10 + 10

t2

7 xZ

/) \

(3 )
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(uii) Taper guide attached with the hcad gear

stnrcture.

(/3) Selectthe cctrrectanslterforthefollowing : G x I

(r) A continuous miner is a

(a) cutting-cum-toading quipment.

(&) cuttingequipment

(c) loadingequipment.

(d) tansporting equipment.

(rr) The equipment which is not usctl in llord and

Pillar system of working is

(a) side discharge loader.

(&) load haul dumper.

(c) scraper.

(d) coal plough.

(i;i) Under which of the following systcm /,ener

barriers are associated ?

(a) Increased safety

(&) Intrinsic safety

(c) Flarne proof

{4 Statistical satbty

(iv) Which one of the following powered roof
supports does not contain a canopy ?

(a) Chock support
(b) Shield support
(c) Pure shield support
(4 Chock shield support

(v) A jackhammer drill machine does not contain
one ofthe following units :

(a) Pawl and ratchet

(D) Gear box
(c) Rifle bar

(d; Piston

(vi) Which one ofthe following mining equipment

does not incorporate a loading assembly ?

(a) Continuous miner
(blRoad header

(c) Dint header

(d) Gathering arm loader

(iii) trmniscate linkage in a shield support.

Waterhammer.

Snub putley in a belt conveyor.

Limil switch in the winding system.

(ru)

(v)

(vr)

W'l I : 5 AN : i\4N 405 (1514) (4 ) { Continued )
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S'13 : 5 AN : MN 405(153r$l

MINING MACHTNERY AND MATERIAL TIANI}LTNG

Time : Three hours

Maximum Marks : 100

Answer FIVE questions, takingANy rwofromGroup d
ANYTwo from Group n and aw from Group C"

All parts of a question (a, b, -etc. ) should be
answered at one place.

Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supple-
mented with neat'Y#f;,{X":i:;;fX tong answer may

Any missing or.wrong data yay be assumed suitably
giving p rop er j us t ifi cat ion

I'-igures on the right-hand side margin indicatefull mark.

Given : 102 kg . m/s: 1 kW; I ton: 1000 kg

GroupA

l. (o) Give a general account of the use of 'fluid power
system' inmining equipment. Give examples. Name
the various components that are involved to form a
fluid power system and their functions. Which is
the hydraulic law utilized to transmit fluid powerto
the operating points ? 3+2+4+2

(b) Write any threeon the following machine elements :

(f) Coupling, (ii) clutch,(iii) spur gears, (fu) ke1a.
3x3

(") Describe, with the aid of sketches, the layout
scheme for a main sump pump showing the position
of various accessories in the layout. Also, mention
the purpose for w,hich those accessories are installed

'6-f6

i Turn 0i'i.r I

2.

in the pipeline.
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(b) Compare ram pumps and centrifugal pumps, and
give advantages and disadvantages of each type.
Where are theyparticularly suitable in mining ur" ?o 

* +
Or

A pump is required to lift 360 m3ftr against a total
head of204 m, taking all losses together. Calculate
the power ofthe mglor, ifthe pump has an efficiency
of 75Yo.If the pump operates l0 hour a day and
the motor efficiency is 90oh, determine the daily
electricityconzumption and the enerry cost. [Given :

I litre of water weighs I kg and one kWh of
energy costs Rs. 9] 4+4

3. (g) Why most ofthe high capacity deep shaft installa-
tions consider mainly multi-rope friction winders ?

Give reasons. Whyii friction winder generallynot
suiable forshallowdepttr installation ? l0

(r) How do you fix the capacity of a cagelskip for a
given production ? Assume your own conditions. 5

(c) The speed time diagram of a winding cycle for a
shallow depth mine is almost a triangular shape.
E;plain 5

4. {o) Name various tlpes of rope haulage used under-
ground and describe one tlpe in detail with neat
sketches. 10

(D) A rope haulage is driven by an electric motor
which develops 50 kW brake power when running
at 1450 rpm. The rope is wound on a drum 1.3 m
effective diameter driven by the motor through gear-
ing having a speed reduction of 50 to I . Ifthe overall
efficiency is 80%, calculate the hauling speed and
the pull in the rope. l0

5.

Group B

(") Which cutter loaders were most popular on mecha-
nized coal faces in tndia in recent years. Give the
specification of the cutter loader of your choice.
Also, mention what is the other supporting equip-
ment needed for the system. Draw a sketch and
indicate the tentative location of cutter loader and
supporting equipment 3+4+4+4

(b) Write shortnotes onany oneofthefollowing: 5

(D Pnetrmatic&ill

(u) Anelectric coal drill

(c) State what determines the (r) carrying capacity of a
belt conveyor, (if) power input required, and (iff)
morimumlengthoftheconveyor. 4+4+2

(b) Calculate the power required to drive a belt
conveyor to carry a run of mine coal, at the rate of
180 tph and a distance of 250 m up a gradient X in
10. Assume that 50% of power is absorbed in
overcoming frictional resistance to motion. 10

(a) Name the major components ofa hydraulic shovel ?

What are the functions ofthose components ? How
a shovel operates ? What is the working cycle of a
shovel ? 3+4+3+2

(b) What are the merits and demerits of a hydraulic
shovel overrope shovel ? 8

Write short notes on anyfo,rr ofthe following : 4 x 5

(o) Gravitytension arrangement in an endless haulage

(1,) End thnrst of a turbine pump

6.

t.

8.

( Turn d.lvr:r )
S'I J

ri'r '" 'i r\,I.i \4N 40.i (t53r+! ( 3 )
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(c) Provision of superelevation on a loco track in
curves

Rapid Ioading sletem

Porver developed by a 5 ton loco, weighing 5 ton
on level when moving at a speed of 10.8 knih and
hauling a train of 45 ton. The tractive resistance of
loco and ftain is l0 kg/ton. Loco efliciency is g0%.

Group C

9. Answer the following (choose the corcect statement) : l0 x 2

(r) lb_puk" a hole through a tough abrasive roclg you
willselwt

(a) hieh rpm rotary electric drill.

(D) rotary hydraulic drill.

(c) pneumatic rotary percussive drill.

The static factor of safety ofa winding rope is the
ratio of

(a) rope breaking load to the weight of maximum
rope length.

(6) rope breaking load to the weight of maximum
rope length and the dynamic load on the rope.

(c) rope breaking load to the weight of maximum
rope length and the emptyweigtrt of the con-
tainer.

(d) rope breaking load to the weight of maximum
rope length and the weight of the loaded
container.

(rr,) When power is transmitted between two shafts at

a distance, the effective equation is l/! : eFQ .

Write the machines where this equation is appli-
cable.
(a) Drive for direct haulage

(b) Drive for endless haulage

(c) Drive forA.F.C. conveyor

(d) Drive of friction winder

(iv) Which one is a loading mechanism in a long wall
mechanized shearer face ?

(a) Moving chains ofAFC

(b) Pushers ofthe Powered suPPort

(c) Rotation ofcutting drum

(d) Roll rack arrangement for shearer

(v) Considerable dead weight (ballast) is kept on the
platform of the chasis at the opposite end of a
dragline boom. These form a part ofthe design and

are used to

(a) increase ground pressure.

(b) frll the void space on the deck.

(c) increase the stability of the machine during
operation.

(d) None ofthe three above.

S'13:5 AN:MN405 (1534) ( 5 )

(d)

(e)

(i,

.S'13:5 AN: MN 405 (1534) (4) ( Continued ) ( Turn Over )
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(ui) To increase the discharge head of a centrifugal
pump,

(a) reduce the diameter of a delivery pipe.

(6) increase the motor power.

(c) reduce the diameter of the suction plpe.

(d) increase the motorrpm andpower.

(vii) The reasons for cavitations in a turbine pump ffie

(a) when the total suction head reaches about l0 m.

(b) when water,terrpe,rahre is hig[r.

(c) when deliverypipe lengttr is long.

(d) when there is teakage in the deliverypipe.

(viii) The draw bar pull required !y-u logo to haul 20
mine cars each of a gross weight of 4 ton having
tractive resistance l0 kg/ton, on an incline with a
gradient of I in 100 in favour of load is

(a) 800 kg

(b) 0 ke

(c) 40 kg

@ 1600 kg

(r"r) Choose the proper metallalloy for the following
items (forge steel, bronze, cast iron, wrought iron,
sil icon-Mn steel, aluminium)

(a)A bed plate

5i'l.i:5 AN: l'1N405(1534) ( 6 )
A{"i-3

(b) Cage chains

(c) Bushes of abearing

(4Axle

(x) The endless roqg haulage is adopted in lndian
\--l 

mines because of its

(a) applicability to a wide range of mining condi-

ilons.

(b) flexibilitY and economY'

(c) applicabilrty in steeply inclined seams'

(4 high sPeed Pertor'rnance'
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W'l3:5 AN : MN 4O5 (15341

MINING MACHINERY AND
MATERHL HANDLING

Time'.T'ltree hours

Muimum Marks: I0A

Answer FIVE questioru, taking AI{YTwo from Group A,
AI{YTwo from Group B and *t fromGroup C.

All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
attslt ered at one place-

Answer should be brief and toahe-point and be supplemented
with neat slcetches. Unnecessary long answer may result in

loss of marks.

Any missing or.wlong data flay pe assumed suitably
giving proper j us t itication.

Figures on the right-hand side margin indicatefull marlu.

Grcup A

I . (a) What are the factors to be considered by the manger
to decide the number of loaded tubs to be attached
in a set oftrain moving up the gradient ? Narne the
safety devices to be placed along tk track fora direct
rope haulage. Give relevant sketches. 4 + I

(b) An endless haulage operates on a roadway 850 m
long dipping at'l in 16 and draws 400 ton ofcoal in
ashiftofeffective 5 hr time. Theloadweighs l400kgf
each and empties 500 kgf. Rope dia:28 Dr,
tub friction:l/40, rope friction :1120, rope speed

3 kmph. Estimate the requirement ofpower w;hen
loads are pulled up the gmdient I

{ Turn Over I
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, (a) What are the advantages of underrope type end,less
haulage over the over-rope type endless haulage ?
State the specific use orf tail {ope haulage in mines.
Give a tabular difference,bstween di rect rope haulage
and endless rope hgulage.' ,, 4 + 4

(b) 135 ton ofcoal is to be hairled by a clircct rope haulage
in a shift of 6 hr lpuling time whcrc the length of
haulage road is I100 m with a gradicnt ol'I in 8. The
rope speed is 6 kmph ; set changing tirnc I min. Capa-
city of tub is 1.5 ton each. Calculate thc number of
tubYtain? 6+6

(a) State the limitingfactors which'allbct lhc use ofcon-
veyor in mines. How do you takc curc of belt in a 
conveyor ? What do you mean hy nvt rtge loading
factor (ALF) ? On which factors tlrc A Llj dcpend 2 

a * 
(b) Describe, with the help of a suitablc sir rp,,lc line sketc[

a five level heading underground tlislrit:t where coal
is won with the combination ol'tlip-r'iSc scraper
chain conveyor (2 nos") and 2 clr:h hclt conveyo-rs
at trunk and gate end side. Show scgrirrrrlcly sequence
contol operation of conveyors. 2+2+8

4. (a) What are the conditions suitablt: lirr tlicscl loco in
mines ? How will you tackle thc tox it: [1i rscs produced
by diesel loco in underground mincs '/ 4+3

(lr) Show the principle of working cxhuusl t:onditioner
through a sketch and also, with thc hclp of a flow
diagram, where other units of dicsc:l loco are also
.incorporated. What are the conditions srritable to use,
trglley wire loco in mines ?

Group B

5. (a) Sketch and describe at least tv,vo differdnt types of
high angle conveyor (HAC) for the purpose of bulk
materialtansportation. 6+6

3"

6+7

\''l-1 :5AN:MN405 (1534) (2) ( Continued wlt"iAN:MN405(1534) (3) ('Turn Aver 

(/,) A conveyor is 600 m long and carryir'rg coal ofbulk
aensity"d.ffi#1fiilAehrt "f! i":00 at the rate

of 220;;;lh;' iI uJif i{t i' o3s m and cross-

sectional ateaofthe *ui"tiA is one-tenthof square of

;h;;;lffitl,,A;;;t"*'i"t belt sPeed ? 8

. (rr) Show the time elementdl breakup of SD! {uringits
** * fuilo.Jirgr"*t ir" ir*a.,ig"*a mines. Give

(h)Sketchanddescri\thecombinationoffleetsofSDl
**hi;;;;;i.i"s ir ;-thrdlevel headings and a fif 

+ e
level headings distict

7'(a)Giveasuitablelayou-tofenergytrainusedinlongwallS
Powered suPPort sYstem'

(b) Detail a salvirgi|g stratesYif lqngwall unit deployed

toproar,"tft;t6ttoniofcoalperannum'Assume
your own conditio*' 

'^'" v^ vvE- 
'- 
-- 

12

li.Writeshortnotesonanyfourofthefollowing:4x5
{a) JackHammer drill

(I,) Cable belt conveyor

(rJ Pneumaticconveyingprinciples

t r i ) Cutting unit of surface continuou-s miner

( ,' ) I'ulp [ansportation in hydraulic mining

(/) Grader in oPencast rnine

GrouP C

(). Select the correct or nearest correct answer for the

lirllowingt to x 2

(,)Frictionwheelswithdifferentialgearisusedwith
(a) belt conveyor'

(b) cable belt conveyor'

Study Material for AMIE Exams www.amiestudycircle.com 9



(c) shaker conveyor.

@ high angle conveyor.

(iD If the track gauge of underground haulage is 0.6 m
radius of curve 2 m, velocity o[' train 2 m/s, then
the amount of superelevation is.

(a) 0.02

(D) o.tz
(c) 0.22

(o 0.32

(ifi) Slip ring motor with controllcr is r rst'tl with

(a) direct rope haulage.

(b) belt conveyor.

(c) jiggingplant.

@ tail rope haulage.

(iv) Jigging or reciprocating mov(:r r rt'r rl r s : rsst rciated with
(a) shakerconveyor.

(b) belt conveyor.

(c) diesel loco.

@ cable belt conveyor.

(y) Rotation of impeller inside thc prrrrrp lirrces water to
enter in the suction pipe. This is t: l'li't'lt'rl due to

(a) reduction.

(b) suction

(c) revolution.

@ torque.

(r.'i) Turbine or centrifugal punrp works at its best
efficiency while dealing wittr

(a) simple volute casing.

(4)W'13 :5 AN : MN 405 (1534) ( Continue W'll:5AN:MN405 (1534) (5) AG-30

(b) reduced head.

(c) exact head.

@ diffirsion ctrannel.

(vii) Capacity to continue pumping operation even if air- - 
entbrs into the waterpipelings is known as

(a) core.

(b) shore.

(c) driver.

(d1 canier.

(vii}Which one ofthe following haulages is preferred for
undulating roadwaYs ?

(q) Direct rope haulage

(A Endless'haulage

(c) Thilropehaulage

. (d) Mainadd$lfoPthaulage.

(u) As per mining regulation, forevery shaft exceeding\ / 
lOd m depth=and during hoisting men' the speed

should not exceed

(a) 0.5 m/s

(6) I m/s

(c) 1.5 m/s

@ 5m/s

(x) Removal ofmetal from outer wires in arope is atype
of
(a) plastic wery.

(b) abrasive wear.

(c) differential wear.

@ temporarywear.

Study Material for AMIE Exams www.amiestudycircle.com 10



S'14 : 5 AN : MN 4OE (15341

MINING MACHINERY AIYD MAIERIAL
IIANDLING

Time : Three hours

Mmimum Marks: 100

Answer F-IVE questions. takinp Al.Iy TwO from Groun A.
ANyrwo fromGroip B aild ew frok Group C
All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. \ should be

answered at one place.

An*ser should be brief ard to+he-point and be supple-
mented with neat sketcfres- (Jnnecesiary long ansvyer may

result in loss of marki.

Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
grvmg proper J ustwcatton.

Figures on the right-lwnd side margin indicate full marl*s.

GroupA

I. (a) Explainttnbinepunrpusedinundergroturdminewith
its constuctional details.Also, explain its characte.r-
isticcurves I + 6

(b) Calculate the power of elecfric motor for a pump
which can be used for dewatering at the rate ofgO0
litre/min in an underground mine having depth
612 m. Consider efficiency ofpump be 90%. 6

2. (a) Explain thgprinciple offriction winding systern.
Cgmpare friction winding system withihe drum*irdirrgs5ntem. 4 + 4

(b) Write shortnotesonfollowing :

(r) Dnrmwinding

4x3

( Turn Over j
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{,lJ Fleer angle

(ri, Safbry hook
(iy) Ward konard system

3" (a) Discuss constnrctioTl features, apprications andIimitationsor"u"iiLnryorryrir.iorhaur4geof
ironoreftom.ir;;;"*rlrt E;i;;.. I0

(b) tu 
"q*::1".{qg-o_per?t9s on a roadway 800 mlong dqpee u, r fil 5 dJJ;ii;i,6 ." orcoar ina shift 1I sfin = ,jil 

".q"d;; iir*1. rhe loads

Hffi:ifliTq*trtrHlti*dffi*4r{i1,i#ffi,$s;T,#Hj{ffi
Ioads are puliea ,rp it JgerOi*t v 

I0
4' (a) lxrrqintherinciere ofhydrauric power hansmis-siorr coqpre hydiautc us- prreumatic power trarn-missionqrstem ;u' 1zr&zt,r'u'f 

l0
(b) Whar is clutch ? Name

used on tr,j"*ffir*.ff#,ffi: *,:lI:.#;describeajawcruich-;A;;;;ilffi. 
to

Group B

7. (a) Discuss the constructional feafires, working and
applicability ofdrill jumbo machine used in mines" l0

(b) Discuss the recent developments tookplace inbulk
materiathandlingtechnolory. 10

8. Write short notes on anyfonr ofthe following ; 4 x 5

(r) Bucket wheel excavator

(ii) Hydraulicconveying

(r,',) DERD

(fv) Angle station inaerial ropeu/ay

(v) Reclamation of bulk material

Group C

9. (A) Choose the correcf answer for the following : 8 x I

(r) Water will not be delivered by a centrifugal pump
due to

(a) lack ofpriming.

(b) wrong direction of rotation.

(c) too low discharge head.

(d) patial obsUuction at discharge ouflet.

(ii) According to mine regulations, the value of fleet
angle, o, (in degree) ofa dnrm winder installation
lies inthe range of

(a) 1.5 < at2.o
(D) 0<a<1.5

5. (a) pisguqs constrr.uctione\-/ 
r"ilil.Ti"; ;ru oA;,*ffi,Tligdri cabil itv and

(b) 
r?Jmlffi-arrdngemenrs of aerial rrryeraray wiilr

6" (a) Qiscuss themechanics and aooricahiritr\E'' ffi sI vs *"" *fl1ffi1-ff*'fg,fiHifi?ff

(r) 
}::t*?"JTgT gient tatures of a road r

of a road headei.-ffi :**s:,;;#fr3;ilffi ffi.3Hi?*Hnx;l

l0

t0

IO

tatir:ns
t0

t L'antintti:ri1
l;'14 : 3 AIr,i : MN 40J (1534) (2\

S'14:5AN: MN405 (1534) (3 ) ( Turn Over I
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(c) 2.a <s<2.5
(d) 2.5 <o < 3.0

(r'O yn,rich one ofthe tansport machine is mainly used
in development heading ?

(a) Slustrer

(b) Cavo loader

(c) LPDT

@ Dumper

(fv) A drum shearer is mounted on

(a) its own skid.

(b) separaterail.

(c) AFC.

(d) support frame.

(v) Recapping a winding rope is done to

(a) increase the flexural strength ofthe rope.

(D) increase the flexibility ofthe rope.

(c) remove a portion of the rope subjected to
deterioration

@ prevent the rope from excessive rusting.

(vi) Clifton pulley is used in

(a) direct rope haulage.

(b) endlesshaulage.

lcri rnainanrltail haulage'

(4 gnvitYhaulage'

(vii)Thezuitableactiorr/processforbucketwheelexca.
vatorrs

(a) terracing

(r) reilning,

(c) keYcut.

(d) Pulsatingirnpact

(viif) Mode ofunloading for Gmanby mine car is

(a) bottomopening'

(b) bothsidetilting'

(c) single side oPening'

@ bothsideoPening'

(B) Fxplain ttre following in brief :

(0 Tractive effort

(,r) Match factor

(rO MonoPunp

(iv) RoPe guides

(r) Blasthole&ill

(vi) RiPPer

6x2

i5)
(4)S'14 : 5 AN: MN 405 (1534) (Continued) s't,l .'., A|,1 . !v[N 405 { 1'1]'t;

4 {', .: i,!
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